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THIS MONTH’S MEETING: Fri 10
th

 Apr 2015  

MEET AND GREET:  

Sheila Smart and Fred Selby  

 

Could the Meet and Greeters please be at the meeting room by 9.20am. If you are unable to fulfil your 

allocated day, please let Robert know ASAP. 
 

PRESIDENT’S PRATTLE 

 
Welcome everyone to a new and fun filled year with Narellan Probus. Lots of exciting 

activities are already planned for 2015 and I do hope as many members as possible will try 

to participate in these activities. Our interest groups are varied, and, hopefully, we have 

enough activities to suit every taste. So come along, try new things and make new friends! 

I’d like to say many thanks to our hard working interest group leaders and hope you will 

support them throughout the year.  

Last year was a fabulous year. Thanks to our outgoing President, Tony Wolf and the outgoing hard 

working committee members, Pat Cranfield, Ron Crawford  and Toni Jones. Your work for our club was 

much appreciated. Welcome to new committee members David Llewellyn (equipment officer) Marian 

Pritchett(treasurer) Bev Crawford (membership officer)and Jeanette Jackson. 

Membership fees of $50 were due by 1
st
 April. Please make sure you are a financial member and have 

filled in your annual membership renewal and risk acceptance form. This form needs to be given to our 

membership officer Bev Crawford at the next meeting. 

So have fun, join in activities and have a wonderful year in the Combined Probus Club of Narellan. 

Kathy Smith  

 

GUEST SPEAKER:  

 

The speaker for April will be Sue Robinson, Camden Community Connections.  Sue will present 

a 59 min DVD on the stories of 6 local war veterans as told by local young people.  It is also 

hoped that Sue will be able to bring some of these veterans to the meeting as well. 
 

O Yeah, O Yeah, O Yeah “Antique Road Show” coming to Probus.  What have you inherited, 

been saving or collecting that you think may be worth $$$ in the future! 

 

Kenneth Buxton from Antiques & Old Treasures will be our guest speaker at the May meeting, he has consented to 

appraising some items at the conclusion of his talk.  So that we will know how many people would like to participate, 

I will be compiling a list – first to respond, first on the list. 

 

Please email  carolyn_cahill2005@yahoo.com.au with details of item you will be bringing to the meeting.  For 

members without email, please phone 46545959 (preferably in the evening), 

http://www.narellancombinedprobus.org.au/
mailto:Webmaster@narellancombinedprobus.org.au
mailto:carolyn_cahill2005@yahoo.com.au
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WELFARE:  

 

This month we learned with sorrow of the passing of two of our members, Richard 

Sams and Malcolm Gilchrist.  I have sent cards to Jill and Helen and passed on sincere 

condolences from the club. 

 
I spoke to Annette Sellings recently and she is making a good recovery and hopes to see us 

on Friday. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY:  

 
April: Lorraine Ball, Mary Clifton, Gloria Phillips 

 

 

 

 

Club Outings – March/April 

 
“The Mouse House” 

Located in the middle of a vast paddock on the outskirts of Moss Vale is the 

“Mouse House” officially known as Australian BioResources which is a facility 

operated by the Garvan Institute of Medical Research for breeding and holding 

over 800 different genetically modified mice that are critical for modern 

medical research.  

On arrival Carol from the Garvan Institute at Darlinghurst made our Probus 

group welcome and introduced us to Jenny (BVSc MACVSc) the Director of 

BioResources who conducted our tour of the laboratories at the facility and 

introduced us to the world of mouse genotyping, mouse sperm or embryo 

freezing, specific breeding of disease free mice and mouse identification with tail tattooing. We were privy to a 

fascinating demonstration through a microscope of an IVF transfer on a mouse egg. Small colonies of mice are each 

housed in multi-level sterile cages each with a red mouse activity centre and sufficient sterile food and water. 

Records of more than 30,000 mice bred at BioResources are each documented in the Stuart database named after that 

cute little movie star Stuart Little.      

 Overall this was a truly amazing experience and one of our most interesting outings to date. I take my hat off to 

Marg who was able to negotiate, on our behalf, with the Garvan Institute and arrange this quite unique tour for us.  

Ken Starkey   

 

The Producers  

OMG… what a fantastic show. The Producers is a musical adapted by Mel Brooks 

and Thomas Meehan from Brooks’ 1968 film of the same name. Our Probus group 

was entertained by terrific songs, some beautiful lavish costumes, and top shelf 

performances by the cast and crew. We were amazed at the quality and power of the 

show generated in such a small theatre and all agreed that The Producers was 

probably Campbelltown Theatre Group’s best and most entertaining production to 

date. Bring on the next Campbelltown Theatre show please Joyce.     Ken Starkey     
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OUR TRIP TO MELBOURNE AREA,  MARCH 21
ST

 – 29TH  

 
Day 1 – Saturday, 21 March – Campbelltown to Lakes Entrance –  
Probus members and friends, with Keith at the wheel and Peter at the helm, departed Koshigaya Park on 

time and headed off to collect the Picton passengers from the Pheasants Nest Roadhouse. It was a grey day 

so how lovely it was to see the trees all wearing their autumn colours. After a windy tea break at Lake 

George and after passing some wind turbines and a vast solar panel array, as well as the many sheep in the 

paddocks, it was onto Cooma for a sandwich and fruit lunch at the ex-services club. Up the hill from the 

club was St Patricks Parish School whose motto was “A School with Altitude”. 

 

Continuing along the Monaro Highway, we watched the Lightning 

Ridge DVD produced by David as we passed through various 

townships such as Nimmitabel and Bombala and learned the histories 

of each town as we motored on. Then down the hill to Cann River with 

its green pastures and cattle on the river flats, where we stopped in the 

park with its green dragon and other colourful critters for that much 

needed break and of course, a coffee or ice cream, before setting off 

again along the Princes Highway through Orbost past old railway 

trestle bridges and crossing the Snowy River arriving at Lakes  

Entrance after a long but good day. Linda Lord and Joan Warton                                                                        

Tree Stump Carvings                                                                                              

Day 2: Phillip Island 

We had an early start to our long journey to Phillip Island. Today, while travelling through the beautiful rolling hills 

of the Gippsland Region, we crossed many interesting, but disused Railway Bridges. We were impressed by the 

delightful Architecture in the city of Bairnsdale & the lovely St Mary's Cathedral. As usual our Crafty Ladies sat up 

the back doing lots of Knitting & chatting. 

Our first stop was at the Old Port of Sale on the Avon River, for Morning Tea. We were greeted by a team of Bikers 

on a Fund Raising Ride for The Black Dog Institute.  Joan bought “Winston”, (the Dog) who remained our mascot 

for the rest of the trip. As we Travelled South we passed through many towns where the pollution from Hazelwood 

& other mines made breathing difficult. 

We stopped for a nice Lunch at the town of Wonthaggi. Over scenic rolling 

hills we made our way to Phillip Island. We stopped at the National 

Vietnam Veterans Museum where we had an interesting & informative talk, 

followed by a visit to The Koala Conservation Centre where we viewed 

many sleepy Koalas along a well set out boardwalk.  

 

After a long day, we finished with a nice 

Dinner with a View at Sunset, then 

witnessed hundreds of Penguins arriving 

home after their long day too. Some 

were so full of fish their tummies were 

dragging along the ground. They were so cute. 

We all slept well in our comfy Motel, ready for our next day's adventure. 

 Ros Hodgins 
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Day 3: Puffing Billy and in to Melbourne  

Monday morning no breakfast was supplied at the motel so we travelled a short distance to a small café known as 

Café Ciao Joe (a different style of breakfast to say the least) 

 Then off to Belgrave for our Puffin Billy Train Ride 

 On arrival our morning tea was rudely interrupted by a rain squall, but not to 

be deterred we made the best of it before traversing up to the Railway station 

for our 2 hour ride from Belgrave to Gembrook a distance of 24kms 

Our carriage had a head Conductor relate the history of the Puffin Billy 

Railway line. 

 

The line was One of Four low cost lines constructed in the early 1900’s in 

Victoria, this track operated from Ferntree Gully to Emerald over 29kms at 

that time. In 1953 the track was blocked by a landslide and the line was 

closed. With the help of the Citizens Military Forces the landslide was cleared 

and the line reopened in stages from 1962 to 1998. Now the railway is fully maintained by over 850 Volunteers  

With our history lesson completed our conductor Mark finished with a lovely rendition of a Welsh Ballard in a 

wonderful baritone voice (only for our carriage) 

Over the next 2 hours our Pro and amateur Photographers where supplied with spectacular scenery through the rain 

forest and to capture some great photos of the Puffin Billy and Trestle Bridges along the way. 

 In the mean time our coach driver Keith had gone ahead to Gembrook to scout for lunch only to find it was closed, 

shut, gone to lunch reopen 2.00 pm but this was 2.30pm? 

It was decided to go back to Emerald for lunch where most of the group found a bakery with magnificent fare 

Then onward to Melbourne for the next 5 days 

Di Donoghue 

 

Day 4: Geelong & Bellarine Peninsular 

Although we left our digs on a typical cold wet dreary Melbourne morning the day quickly brightened up with a 

cheery hello from Trevor sorry Keith our coach driver. 

After arriving at Geelong we were joined by a local guide Colin who gave a very informative and interesting take on 

the industry of Geelong.  Wool being a major export during the 1850's to 1950's. 

The stone wall along the water front at Geelong was made from ballast used by the 

early ships which carried machinery out from England and returned with the wool 

bales. 

We enjoyed morning tea at Eastern Beach amongst the Art Deco bollards created 

by Jan Mitchell. 

Colin continued his excellent commentary via the Botanic Gardens and onto 

Queenscliff. 

We farewelled our guide after viewing the 32 metre long Geelong Mural at the 

library which was made from 1 million coloured glass tiles quite something to see. 

Rested and lunched then off to the National Wool Museum to have a very in depth 

guided tour of the wool progress. What was most fascinating was the number of 

different Merino breeds we have here...another fascinating fact was the time it takes to breed 5 or 6 sheep 62064 

rabbits have been born.  

After a very enjoyable day around Geelong and Bellarine Peninsula we headed back across the Westgate Bridge 

looking forward to another lovely evening meal at our great accommodation. 

Marian & Margaret 

 

Day 5: Werribee Zoo & Mansion 

Well into the swing of this touring caper by now with time for a quick 

reconnaissance around the general exhibits before boarding the specially 

modified Tour Bus for a tour of the safari grounds.  

The general exhibits areas provided views of Hippopotamus adults and young, 

hyper active Meerkats, Monkeys, Silverback Gorillas, ground dwelling birds, 

Lions, etc. 

Some of us were also fortunate to be able to view a crew from the TV program 

“Totally Wild” filming segments of the Vervet Monkey birthday bash and the 

Silverbacks in all their glory. 
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The journey around the safari grounds was very informative with ongoing commentary at each exhibit, the Driver 

being very alert to move across gated secure zones between each exhibit as quickly as possible. 

Lots of photographs were taken throughout of species such as Bison, 

Hippopotamus and young, Antelope of various species, Zebra, Giraffe, Cape 

Baron geese, Ostrich, various Water Fowl, Rhinoceros and calf, and the 

Przewalski Horse which was considered extinct around 1966 but has now been 

re-introduced into its native Mongolia with assistance of breeding programs 

such as that at this Zoo. 

After a lunch break we were on our way to the Werribee Mansion, a part of 

our national heritage listing which was established by the Chirnside Family 

over a three year period, was completed in 1877 and is a 60 room Italianate 

style mansion, Victoria’s largest and most elaborate private residence. 

The Mansion at Werribee was the seat of a lucrative pastoral empire and was 

furnished using the finest of materials and using the best of expertise available at the time. 

Interior decor and fittings reflected the opulence and treasures of the 1880’s and the status of the Family. 

Formal European Gardens were established which included a Parterre as well as an area now including examples of 

trees listed on the National Trust Significant Trees Register.  

Glass Houses were also installed to service the gardens as well as the Mansion.  

The Mansion became a Seminary in 1922 and was later acquired by the Victorian Government in 1973 to now 

operate as a Tourism Precinct.      

After our tour of the Mansion, and for some a Coffee break, we also had an opportunity to spend time wandering 

through the adjacent extraordinary Victoria State Rose Garden display before reboarding the Coach for a leisurely 

drive back to base in St Kilda. 

Cyril 

 

Day 6 : Our “DIY” Day 

Friday 27
th
 March was a day for own choices, whilst some went to see the renowned Melbourne Flower Show in 

Carlton Gardens the rest of us were given “carte blanche” and set loose in Melbourne.  

Some met “Kith & Kin” (NO not from the ABC TV show) and spent the day with family and friends. 

The rest just wandered to their individual choices, some (of the ladies) went shopping, what else would they do in 

Melbourne and visited stores at the Docklands complex or stores in the CDB. 

A small group spent the morning on the Yarra River, first a cruise through Melbourne’s Parks & Gardens and past 

many world famous sporting complexes, then a cruise to Port Melbourne, passing under many low bridges, even 

Mary Michel was forced to duck under when passing beneath a couple of them. I can thoroughly recommend both 

cruises if you find you have a couple of hours to fill next time you are in Melbourne. 

Then find somewhere for lunch, decisions. decisions, decisions, so many to choose from. 

I completed my afternoon with a visit to a car show, not just any car show, but the story of the development of 

Australia’s motoring history while other just went for a tram ride around Melbourne in the historic “W” class trams 

Peter 

 

As Peter mentioned, a number of the group spent most of 

the day at MIFGS. There was a very convenient Tram 

stop within easy walking distance of our hotel so we 

travelled in to Flinders St and found that we had to stop 

for a coffee at Fed Sq. (it was about 10.00 after all) .  

After a walk up to Bourke St and another short tram ride 

we arrived at Carlton Gardens and what turned out to be a 

very interesting show.  Working our way round through 

numerous stalls selling and demonstrating plants, tools, 

garden decorations we stopped for a while to watch Judy Horton explaining how easy 

it is to grow Microgreens in an old jam jar covered with a piece of pantyhose. 

Continuing on around the complex we came across complete garden displays, 

sculptures in wood, stone and metal, all very impressive, and a pair of  stiltwalking  

flamingos being followed by 2 noisy, fat cockies.  After a short stop for lunch we 

made our way to the main Exhibition building where there was an extensive display of 

flower arrangements made with great imagination.  Looking round the building itself would take a while to do 

properly, let alone all the wonderful flowers.  Unfortunately we missed the Flower Arranging Demonstration. 
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Returning to Federation Square, this time on one of the free ride vintage 

trams, we took a short walk to the Eureka  building and travelled up to 

the Skydeck on level 88 for a wonderful panoramic view of the city, 

certainly worthwhile. Another tram ride down St Kilda Rd took us back 

to our hotel in time for a cuppa and dinner.  Colette. 

                                                                                                                                               
 

 

 

 

Day 7: The Great Ocean Road 

Our day began early in sunshine leaving the hotel at 7.30a.m. and travelling back across the Westgate Bridge and 

skirting Geelong to bring us to the sea at Torquay. Not long after passing Anglesea we went under the archway 

beginning our journey along the Great Ocean Road which was built by ex-servicemen after the Great War WW1. 

Lorne was our morning tea stop. 

After winding our way around the many curves and stopping to admire the coastline with its rolling surf and 

beautiful beaches we lunched at Apollo Bay, originally a whaling station but now a popular tourist destination. 

Leaving the coastline we travelled through the 

Otway Ranges rainforest and it did begin to rain.  
At the 12 Apostles about half the bus ventured out 

into what had now become quite wild weather (both 

wind and rain) to view and photograph, then we 

were off  to The Arch which collapsed in 1990 

leaving tourists stranded. On our way we called into 

Loch Ard Gorge to view the turbulent waters that 

many of us viewed from the bus due to the wild 

weather happening outside. We could certainly appreciate why this is known as the 

Shipwreck Coast. 

 A long ride home stopping at Colac for fuel for the bus and us and once again we were grateful to be in the capable 

hands of our driver Keith. 

Ellen Hill. 

 
Day 8:  Last day – Home  

After a hearty breakfast  at Narrandera we travelled past the shops where most were decorated in an Anzac theme.  

What a great tribute to our soldiers. 

Unfortunately the Canola had not yet been planted so the landscape was flat and barren looking. 

What we did notice on our way to our next destination was that the smaller towns we passed were dying. A great 

shame but with major highways these days they are bypassed. 

Morning tea in Temora.  A very tidy town known for its Air Museum and in the 70s the home of pacer Paleface 

Adios.  Some did some retail shopping before we were on our way to Yass for our lunch.  We all ate up to save 

cooking a big dinner. 

Journeying along Banjo Paterson country we set  off for home. 

It always gives me a warm feeling when  I see our Great Dividing Range.  Pleased to be an Australian. 

After a 10 min stop on the way we soon arrived at Campbelltown Catholic Club where our Mini Buses were waiting.  

How great to have transport home. 

Thanks to Keith our Driver.  Nothing was a problem even though he was not well in the last few days. 

My thanks to a great group of people I journeyed with. 

Jeanette Jackson 
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INTEREST GROUPS:  

 
Art Appreciation - Francoise Kirkland  

 

 

There are two upcoming exhibitions worth visiting: 

Friends Exhibition and Sale at the Campbelltown art Centre, official 

opening 20
th
 of March at 6pm, exhibition closes on the 23

rd
 of May 

And 

The Camden Annual Exhibition official opening at 8pm on Friday 8
th
 of 

May exhibition closes on the 16
th
 of May 

 

 

 “Ladies Chat” 

 by Sheila McAtamney 

 

 

 

       “ Honeypossom” by  

          Di Donoghue 

 

 

 

 

 

Book Club – Pat and Ray Cranfield  

There will be no meeting on April 20th due to holidays. The next gathering is planned for the 18th of May to discuss 

our own "reads" .   

 

Bowls – Paul Hay  
Lawn Bowls on Tuesday, 28 April at Camden R.S.L 2.15pm for a 2.30pm start. Cost is $10.00 per person which 

includes bowls.  

 

Card Making – Marion Bee  
Work will continue as before during this month, please give me a ring if you have any queries. 

 

Cards - Jeanette Jackson / Ken Starkey  
For this month we return to Harrington Park Casino for our next Cards Night which will be held on Friday April 

24th commencing at 7pm. Contact Jeanette on 46479986 

 

Craft – Mary Michel  

Craft on Tuesday 7
th
  April was held at Jeanette Jacksons place.  Thank you Jeanette. 

We will resume back to my place on Tuesday 21
st
 April at 1.30pm. 

In the month of May Craft will be on Tuesday 5th and Tuesday 19th May at 1.30pm 
 

Gardening – Sue Kijurina  

Many of us attended the Melbourne Flower Show while away on our latest Probus Tour and it was stunning.  Our 

next “Meeting” will be to Mt Wilson on Fri. 24
th
 April. If you would like to come then please let me know. We will 

be car pooling.  We visited a few years ago and got some beautiful pictures which are on the gardening section of the 

website.  Keep potting. Sue 
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Photography Group – Ros Hodgins  

Happy Snapper/Technology members had a very pleasant outing to Belgenny 

Farm on Friday, 13
th
 March.  

Even though it was an overcast Day we made the most of this wonderful venue 

& many members learnt some new tricks & features of their digital devices. 

Several energetic members arrived on their Bicycles complete with fancy 

helmets. 

Our next adventure will be on Friday, 20th April. Some members will be 

going to Bowral on the Probus Bus Trip, others may wish to car pool to 

Bowral. Please let me know your plans at the meeting so we can organise 

cars/passengers. You will be contacted by email with final details. 

Happy Snapping 

Ros 

 

Walking/Dining Group – Margaret Rubesa  

Monday 13 April 

Lunch at Plough & Harrow Camden 

** note change of venue ** 

12.00pm - lunchtime specials available 

  

Saturday 18th April 

"Pictures in the Paddock" 

At Paul & Marg's home - members only 

Dinner & supper will be provided - will advise on cost 

Limited to 30 people 

Bring along a chair & drinks  

 

Monday 27 April 

Fishing Trip 

Minimum 8 people Maximum 12 people 

All fishing gear supplied includes tea & coffee 

Bring along drinks & food 

Departing Wollongong Harbour 

6.00am - 1.30pm 

Cost $100.00 per person - pay on day 

 

 

 

Monday 27 April 

Girls Day Out 

Come along & have a fun day out with the girls 

Details will be announced on the day 

Will be car pooling 

 

Thursday 30th April 

"Milsons Point to Taronga Zoo Walk" 

8.49 train from Leumeah 

Will advice on other details 

 

Friday 29th May 

Probus Anniversary Dinner 

Campbelltown Catholic Club 

In Phillip Room located upstairs 

3 X course meal (birthday cake served as dessert) 

Entertainment - Keri Lewis (entertained us at Xmas in 

July 2014) 

Purchase drinks 

Arrive at 7.00pm for a 7.30pm start 

Cost $45.00 per head - please pay Marian 

 

MEMBERSHIP FEES RENEWALS 
This must be done by 1st April for you to remain a financial member 

If paying online please put it into bank account : BSB 032 710 Account No.156057 
 If paying at the bank in person, please phone me or email me so I know who the money belongs to, 
otherwise pay me at the meeting with cash or cheque in an envelope marked with 

        your name  
        what it is for   
        if it is cash or a cheque 

  
It makes it a whole lot easier for me. . 
 
Thanks for your help and support. 
Marian Pritchett, Treasurer 
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Shows-Joyce Reilly  

0408248322  

gran08reilly@yahoo.com.au  
 

 

Note! - All Casula Powerhouse shows have complimentary tea/coffee & cake 

prior to the show from 1.15pm 
 

 

 

APRIL 

A Musical Salute to the War 

Years 

The Macarthur Singers 

Sunday 19
th
 April 2.30pm 

Camden Civic Centre  

$10 Pay Now 

 

MAY 

David Campbell – The Cube 

Saturday 9
th
 May 8 pm 

Mothers Day Concert 

 

  

The McClymonts 

Forever Begins Tonight Tour 

Saturday 16
th
 May 8pm. 

The Cube 

  

Don’t Dress for Dinner 

Campbelltown Theatre Group 

Sat 23
rd

 May 2pm.   

$26 Pay Now 

 

Roy Orbison & Everly 

Bros Show   

The Cube CTC. 8pm 

Sat 30
th
 May 8pm. 

 

JUNE 

Glenn Shorrock – The Cube 

Saturday 6
th
 June 8pm  

$36 Pay April Meeting 

 

Darryl Braithwaite – The Cube 

Saturday 27
th
 June 8pm  

$36 Pay April Meeting 

 

JULY  

The Legends 

Hayley & Julia Mills 

Theatre Royal 

July 1  

Minimum 8  

$68 Pay Now at April Meeting 

 

 

 

Aust Fleetwood Mack Show 

The Cube 8 pm  

Saturday 11
th
 July 

$21 Pay April Meeting 

 

The Volatinsky Trio 

Casula Powerhouse   

Thursday 30
th
 July 2015 2pm 

$18 Pay By May Meeting 

 

AUGUST 

The Australian Bee Gee’s 

The Cube Sat 8
th
 August 8pm 

$36 Pay Now April Meeting 

 

Les Miserables – Capitol 

Theatre 

Wed 19
th
 August 1pm   

Reserved 27, have 22 on list. 

$60 Pay by May meeting 

 

Elvis – The Cube 

Saturday 29
th
 August 8pm 

$50 Pay May Meeting 

 

SEPTEMBER 

The Wharf Revue 

Joan Theatre  Penrith 

Saturday  5
th
 Sept 2pm $56 

Need numbers & payment now 

 

The Good Old Days Concert 

Sydney Town Hall 

Monday 7
th
 Sept 11am 

A Classical Carnival  
NSW Police Band 

David Parsons – Organ 

Lorraine Bayley 

Pay $35 by May Meeting  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monty Python Spamalot 

Campbelltown Theatre Group 

Saturday 12
th
 September 2pm 

$31 

 

Anything Goes – Opera House 

Tues 29
th
  Sept  15   1pm. 

$82 Pay by May Meeting 

 

OCTOBER 

Popopera – Musical 

Casula Powerhouse  $18 

Thursday 22
nd

 October 15 

This show is for people NOT on 

Peters 1
st
 trip Norfolk. 

16
TH

-23
RD

 OCTOBER 15 

$18 Pay by  August Meeting 

 

A Few Good Men 

Campbelltown Theatre Group  

Saturday 24
th
 October 2 pm. $26 

 

NOVEMBER  

Matilda the Musical – Lyric 

Theatre 

Wed 4th November 15  

$71 Pay by July Meeting 

 

Vera – The Magic of Dame 

Vera Lynn 

Casula Powerhouse    

Thursday 12
th
 November 15  

11am 

$18 Pay by  Sept Meeting 

 

DECEMBER 

Coming Home for Xmas 

Casula Powerhouse Thursday 

17
th
 Dec 2pm  

$18 Pay by September Meeting 

 

mailto:gran08reilly@yahoo.com.au
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TRAVEL TALES – Kathy & Malcolm Smith  

We had a large turnout for the showing of David Llewellyn’s epic movie of the Probus trip 

to Lightning Ridge. Everyone who attended enjoyed reliving and sharing their experiences. 

Thank you, David for another excellent presentation. 

Our next Meeting will be Wednesday 15
th

 April at Park Central commencing @ 7:30pm. Ros will be 

sharing her experiences in Western Australia. All are welcome to attend.  

 

TOURS – Peter O’Loughlin  
This month’s Coach trip is on Friday Apr. 17

th
  to the recently refurbish 

Bradman Museum in Bowral. After a short break for morning tea we proceed 

to the museum for a guided tour. You will have free time to explore before a 

light lunch is served. During the afternoon we tour some of the local 

countryside on our way home. Cost for this trip is $50.00 

 

Our trip on May 17
th

  is to the Illawarra Light rail Museum, please note the 

change of day for this trip, we will be travelling on a Thursday (the complex does not open on Fridays). 

Our Lunch will be at the Illawarra Master Builders Club in Wollongong. 

 

Judith Dunn will again be our guide on June 19
th

  when we explore the country to the west of Parramatta. 

 

 

 

 

CALENDAR:  
Weekly Events:  

Golf on Tuesday  

Art on Thursday  
2015  
Apr 3-6 Easter  

Apr 7 Craft with Mary  

Apr 10 General Meeting 10am Community Hall  

Apr 14 Card Making with Marion  

Apr 15 Travel Tales Park Central 7.30pm  

Apr 17 Tour: Bradman Museum, Bowral  

Apr 20 Book Club with Pat and Ray  

Apr 24 Gardening with Sue  

Apr 28 Bowls at Camden RSL 2.15pm 

May 3 “3801” train trip to Goulburn 

May 17 Light Rail Museum 

May 29 Probus Anniversary Dinner, 

 Phillip Room, Catholic Club, 7.00pm for 7.30pm 

June 3 Vivid cruise 
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Disclaimer: This newsletter is Private and Confidential for Combined Probus Club of Narellan’s use only and is not to be used for any other purpose. 

 

 

OFFICE BEARERS & COMMITTEE  

MEMBERS 2015/2016  

 
PRESIDENT        Kathy Smith            46552159  

V. PRESIDENT    Peter O’Loughlin   46266961 

SECRETARY       Margaret Rubesa   46554437  

TREASURER       Marian Pritchett    46261935  
EX-OFFICIO          Tony Wolf               0466962867              

COMMITTEE         Patricia Cranfield    46559478  

                                 Beverley Crawford 46477825  

                                 David Llewellyn     46263460 

                                 Ken Starkey            46255253  

MEMBERSHIP       Beverley Crawford 46477825  

NEWSLETTER       Robert Keyworth    46481290  

WEBMASTER        Sue Kijurina           46470912  

WELFARE              Sheila McAtamney 46268641  

GUEST SPEAKER Carolyn Cahill        46545959  

HOSPITALITY       Eileen McGregor  

                                 Jean Mossman  

 
 

INTEREST GROUP COORDINATORS  

 

Art Appreciation        Francoise Kirkland  46266428  

Book Club                  Patricia Cranfield    46559478  

Cards                           Jeanette Jackson     46479986  

                                    Ken Starkey            46255253  

Card Making               Marion Bee             46474335  

Craft                            Mary Michel           46512465  

Gardening                   Sue Kijurina           46470912  

Golf, Bowls, Croquet  Paul Hay                46554437  

Photography                Ros Hodgins          46257759  

Theatre/Shows            Joyce Reilly           46511431  

Tours                           Peter O’Loughlin   4626 6961  

Travel Tales                Kathy & Malcolm  

                                    Smith                      46552159  

Walking Group, Restaurant Group -  

                                    Margaret Rubesa    46554437 

 

 

 

MEMBER CONTACT INFORMATION:  
Please advise the secretary of any contact information 

which includes changes in email address and phone 

numbers secretary@narellancombinedprobus.org.au. 

NEWSLETTER:  
Deadline for the Newsletter is the Friday before the 

meeting. Please send via email randck@bigpond.com 

MEMBERSHIP:  
Members need to attend 50% of meetings. When 

signing the attendance sheet please do not write 

“Apology” for a member who may be absent. 

Members need to contact the Membership Officer, 

Bev Crawford on 46477825 before the meeting or 

email rcsailing@bigpond.com.au. 

 

NEXT MONTH’S MEETING: Fri 1
st
 May 2015  

 

MEET AND GREET:  

Ray & Margaret Smith 

 

 

Well, that’s it folks, sorry if there are 

any mistakes, I have been as careful as 

possible.  Please let me know what you 

think but please remember it is still 

WIP and remember what Frank Sinatra 

said.  Robert 

 

 

 

FOR SALE:  Care Alert - Smart Dialler latest 

model CA-0813 includes option of wearing  

around neck or as a bracelet.  No-ongoing 

monitor fees. New (bought for 95yr old mother, 

who wont wear it!). see www.carealert.com.au  

Cost $289   Sell $150   

Carolyn Cahill   0401452579 

carolyn_cahill2005@yahoo.com.au 
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